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What's Your Instrumental Diagnosis?
As the veterinarian's "tool kit" becomes more and more specialized we thought it might be interest-
ing to take a look at some equipment from times past. Give your knowledge of veterinary instruments
a test and find OUt how many you can identify.
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(A) Trocar, (B) Trephine, (C) Vaginal Speculum, (D) Fetarome, (E) Ecraseur, (F) Calf Puller, (G) Bovine
Oral Speculum, (H) Large Animal Intrauterine Catheter.
Editor's note:
We wish to express a special thank you to Dr. R.A. Packer for his expertise and advice in helping
with the preparation of this piece and to Ms. Deb Stambaugh from the Department of Biomedical
Communications for her photographic contribution.
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